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METABOLIC AND ENDOCRINE 

 

Poisoning (see also Deliberate self harm, legal issues) 
 

THE LAB CAN SCREEN FOR MANY COMMON POISONS BUT YOU MUST SPECIFY WHAT 
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR –SEEK SENIOR ADVICE IF IN DOUBT, A NON-SPECIFIC SCREEN IS 
NEVER HELPFUL. DO NOT REQUEST BENZODIAZEPINE OR SERUM ALCOHOL SCREENING 
IN ADULTS WITH SUSPECTED POISONING; THE RESULT IS MEANINGLESS 
 
Always consult the Poisons Computer and follow its advice about poisoning, do not assume 
that you know what to do - ‘Toxbase’ advice regularly changes.   
 

Paracetamol poisoning has a significant mortality and morbidity – Most patients requiring 
inpatient care should be admitted to Observation ward  You must be aware of the following 
key points: 
 

Most paracetamol tablets contain 0.5 grammes of Paracetamol  
 
Consenting Patients attending within one hour of ingestion should take oral activated 
charcoal immediately 
 
Do not erect Parvolex or check Serum Paracetamol until 4 hours after ingestion irrespective 
of dose ingested. 
 
Time when 4-hour paracetamol level is due should be clearly marked on flimsey (24-hour 
clock) and otherwise well can go to the Observation ward to await results and psych review 
Patients presenting between 8-15 hours require immediate administration of “Parvolex”. 
The treatment dose of Parvolex is by weight and there are tables available on the shop floor 
to guide you on the dosages. 
 
Patients who have taken a ‘staggered’ paracetamol overdose (often accidentally for severe 
pain) must have Parvolex erected immediately. Serum paracetamol, LFTs, coag and glucose 
should be monitored but the Parvolex treatment should normally continue for 24 hours. 
 
Vomiting is an early sign of Paracetamol toxicity – monitor LFTs etc 
 
An exhaustive list of poisons management is beyond the scope of this book – this is 
available to you on Toxbase   
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IMMEDIATELY LIFE-THREATENING POISONS 
Life-threatening Ecstasy Poisoning presents with hyperpyrexia(>39) and collapse.  Be 
vigilant about this diagnosis – there will often be muscle rigidity and hyper-reflexia as well. 
Get Consultant/senior anaesthetic help immediately.  Start vigorous cooling measures 

immediately.  44 
 
 

Cyanide is produced in a local factory and may also contaminate ships’ cargoes etc.  
Cyanide poisoning presents with agitation, headache, coma, pulmonary oedema, 
arrhythmias and shock.  There is no time to lose.  Use the Cyanide treatment kit that is kept 
in resuscitation, starting with inhaled amyl nitrate to buy a few extra moments – Get senior 
help AT ONCE. Consider in cardiac arrest following smoke inhalation. 
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 Diabetic patients 
These notes are from the Trust protocol  - use the Intranet and follow the TRUST PROTOCOL 

* NB everyone <18yrs presenting in DKA should be treated on the paediatric protocol. 
Guideline for treatment of diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) and hyperosmolar non-ketotic state (HONK) in 
adults 
This document is also the prescription, administration and monitoring record.  See also treatment guidelines 
available on the trust intranet. 
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Don’t forget that DKA may present as a hyperventilation attack or abdominal pain in adults or 
children with no history of Diabetes. 
 

Hyperglycaemia without impaired consciousness 
Patients (either newly or previously diagnosed DM) who present with hyperglycaemia +/- 
symptoms but with normal level of consciousness and no acidosis do not have DKA or 
HONK!  They do not require admission unless there is an inter-current illness or some 
specific problem with diabetic control.  They should be booked into next diabetic clinic 
(within one week). Review and manage their insulin therapy before discharge – seek help if 
necessary. 
 

Hypoglycaemia 
Nowadays most cases come by ambulance and will have received im Glucagon that usually 
works within 15 mins (if you are sending bloods tell lab that Glucagon has been given!).  If 
the patient presents in coma/unable to take glucose by mouth give 50mls of 50% dextrose 
(5ml/kg of 10% dextrose for children).  Can be discharged if able to eat and social support. 
Consider cause and give advice or review and manage their insulin therapy. 
 

Special  pitfalls for  diabetic  patients 

· All  diabetic  patients  with foot wounds must be reviewed  at treatment room or ARC. 
High risk of osteomyelitis. Consider immediate/ early  referral  to  podiatrist. 

· Remember  silent  myocardial  infarction – check ecg  in diabetic patients with  non-
specific  illness 

· All  diabetic  patients  with  acute abdominal  pain  should  be  admitted 


